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Telephone: +44 (0) 114 288 9119

Capacity
• 300+ employees

Locations 
Head Office:
Sheffield, Yorkshire
• 1,315m2 Sheet Metal & Insulation 

Manufacturing Facility

• 2,785m2 Warehouse Capacity  
& Logistics Facility

Regional Offices:
Ellesmere Port, Cheshire
• 1,300m2 Blasting & Industrial  

Coatings Facility

Saltend, Humberside

Teesside, Middlesbrough

“ We are fully committed 
to creating safe working 
environments and optimising 
operational performance for 
our clients and their people”

Paul Ashton | Managing Director

www.powertherm.co.uk

Who we are
Powertherm Contract Services is a multi-discipline industrial 
service provider, offering a comprehensive range of 
industry-renowned solutions. We operate in diverse and 
demanding markets, bringing innovation and over 30 years 
of experience and technical expertise to a global clientele.

Do it right, do it once: that’s the Powertherm way. 
Our collaborative approach allows us to provide a tailored, 
bespoke solution to meet your own unique requirements and 
challenges. We are committed to continuous improvement, 
investing in industry-acclaimed training and technology. 
Whatever size the project, our teams uphold the same 
safety, quality, and environmental commitments and service 
delivery excellence.

You can rely on Powertherm to provide the trust, peace 
of mind and quality of service that you need to achieve  
your targets.

Our Story 
From our history in the coal-fired power stations of the  
UK, Powertherm has progressed to be at the forefront  
of greener and more sustainable solutions in our industry. 
Founded in Sheffield in 1989, we originally provided a  
range of thermal and acoustic industrial insulation services 
before expanding out into a range of other solutions.

Now into our fifth decade, we offer a diverse range  
of industry-leading capabilities to a global client base. 
Our original team of ten has grown rapidly to over  
300 employees, stationed in multiple UK locations. 

A lot has changed since our founding, from advances in 
technology to changes in legislation. However, the way we 
approach every project and client has remained the same. 
We pride ourselves on being personable and always offering 
the right solution for each client.

Our core values have 
allowed us to build a proven 
track record with clients 
around the globe:
• Development – we are committed to the continuous 

development and improvement of our business, 
people and services

• People – we know that our people are our most  
valuable asset

• Teamwork – we understand that greatness comes  
from unity and collaboration

• Quality – we have a commitment to quality at all  
levels of our business

• Reputation – through sustained excellence,  
we maintain our strong reputation

Powertherm Contract Services Ltd is a  
multi-discipline industrial service provider, offering  

a comprehensive range of industry-renowned 
solutions which add value to one another.
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What we do
Powertherm is a multi-discipline industrial service 
provider, combining a deep understanding of a  
wide range of industries with a holistic approach.

Across insulation, access, protective coatings and more,  
we offer a one-stop-shop approach that removes the need  
to manage multiple contractors. We constantly strive to 
reduce overheads to make our solutions more cost-effective 
for our clients, and offer continuous maintenance and 
upgrade services.

We have a proven track record of supporting major blue-chip 
clients to bring about positive change, through innovation 
and expertise, on challenging projects.

Our teams are regularly called upon in industry to rectify 
installations that are failing; applying their knowledge and 
experience of the challenges faced by clients’ assets and 
facilities to provide the right solution.

Powertherm is the right size to provide a single 
point of contact for project management 

services, but still be easy to deal with.

Why choose 
Powertherm
Powertherm combines a personal touch with solutions  
at scale. Through a single point of contact, we can assist  
in individual areas of asset management or offer a full  
end-to-end service for a project’s lifetime.

Uniquely sized: We have the capabilities and 
competencies to deliver major value contracts, while  
forging accessible, personal contacts with our clients  
for immediate support.

Extensive direct labour: Our extensive labour pool 
enables us to scale up our services when required, providing 
rapid solutions for time-critical incidents like outages.

In-house services: We offer a comprehensive range 
of in-house services designed to optimise processes and  
offer additional, cost-effective solutions to your business.

In-house support departments: We support the  
day-to-day running of a contract via our dedicated HR,  
QHSE, Purchasing and Commercial teams – proactively 
resolving potential issues before they become problems.

Capabilities:
	› Insulation, scaffolding, trace heating  

and refractory lining system designs
	› Material & coating specifications
	› Thermal & acoustic surveys & calculations
	› Static & wind load calculations
	› 2D / 3D CAD drawings
	› Technical drawing take-offs including 3D models
	› Material & fabrication supply
	› Workforce supply
	› CompEx Electrical Engineers
	› Site measuring, consultations, and inspections
	› CUI expertise and solutions
	› Winterisation surveys
	› End-to-end turnkey services: design, supply,  

install, maintain and decommission

Innovative solutions:
	› Flexible Insulation Products
	› Mascoat Insulation Coatings
	› Passive Fire Protection
	› Robotic Shotcreting
	› Rope Access
	› The DUK Rail System
	› The Space-Ring System (SRS)

Accreditations 
Powertherm is a family-owned business, and we not only 
care for our people and yours but also the environment  
we work and live in.

We pride ourselves on the continuous improvement of our 
business and the way we operate. Our commitment to quality, 
sustainability, and safety is reflected in our wide range of 
industry-leading accreditations.

	› Access Solutions 	› Industrial Insulation	› Industrial Coatings

	› Trace Heating	› Refractory Lining

	› Industrial Cleaning & Site Services

	› Repair & Maintenance	› Minor Civils

CAD
Powertherm has the capabilities to provide 

computer-aided system designs
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Where we work

Specialists across diverse 
and demanding sectors:
	› Power Generation & Storage
	› Nuclear Power & Processing
	› Petrochemicals & Refining
	› Gas Processing
	› Bulk Storage Terminals
	› Water Treatment
	› Marine
	› Construction & Infrastructure
	› Steel Industry
	› Rail Industry
	› Crematoriums

	› Fabricators
	› Equipment Manufacturers
	› Manufacturing & Processing:

• Aggregates & Mining
• Chemicals
• Food & Beverage
• Glass
• Paper & Pulp
• Pharmaceuticals
• Plastics
• Wood

25+
Countries

4
Continents
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Head Office
Francis House
52 Orgreave Drive
Sheffield
S13 9NR

Tel: +44 (0) 114 288 9119

Regional Offices:
Ellesmere Port, Cheshire
Saltend, Humberside
Teesside, Middlesbrough

Email: info@powertherm.co.uk
www.powertherm.co.uk

Our social media:


